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Medical Support for the CandidaⅢuman

Interaction

Introduction

The common yeast, Canみねdbicans (Monilia albicans), has Iong been recognized as血e

cause of‥ ‥

1. Mouth infections (血rush), eSPeCially in infants or in people who have received broad-

SPeCtrum antibiotic drugs or people wi血weakened immune systems.

2. Vaginal infections.

3. Systemic infections in individuals wi血severe immune dysfunction. Sca請ered reports

in血e medical literature have also indicated血at allergies to Can窃d杭rbicans contribute to some

vnginal, dematologic, gastrOintestinal, allergic and o血er disorders・1-12

血1962 A. Liebeskind of Haifa, Israel described clinical studies in some of his patients

wi血Cd脇あa砺cans infections. Using hyposensitizing iI互ection ex億acts during a period of six

to ten mon血s, thirteen out of eighteen patients got complete relief of血eir symptoms and血e

o血er five showed a remarkable improvement.　Symptoms in　血ese patients included

gastrointestinal manifestations, bronchial manifestations and headaches, blepharo-CO坤mctivitis

and vulvitis. 13

In血e late 1960s Iwata, a Japanese researcher, reViewed the literature and told of his

experimental work with candida toxins. He and his co-WOrkers successfully isolated a potent’

lethal toxin, Can窃toxin (CT), from a virulent strain of C. albicans. They later isolated several

high and low molecular weight toxins from strains of Cm窃cねdbicans・14 Here are exceIPtS from

their report.

一'Canditoxin produced unique clinical symptoms (in mice) ‥. Immediately

after ‥. intravenous injection (of toxin) the animals exhibited ru餌ed fur and

unsettled behavior. ‥ had congestion of血e conjunctivae, ear and o血er parts of

血e body and finally developed paralysis of the extremities.

一'When ir串cted into uninfected mice, CanC#torin exerted toxic

manifestations in spleen lymphoid cells ‥. This indicates血e possibility血at

‥.血e toxin produced in血e invaded tissues may act as an immunosuppressant

to impair host defense mechanisms invoIving cellular immunity… ・"15"
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Observations of C. Orian Truss, M.D.

C. Orian Truss, M.D. of Bimingham, Alal)ama first leamed血at CmC融抗lbicans co山d

be related to a variety of systemic and nervous system problems in血e early 1960s. Due to a

chance encounter wi血a di飾cult patient, he noted血at狐injection of candida extract in this

patient was fo11owed by a dranatic improvement in fatigue, depression, Vaginal discomfort and

O血er symptoms.

During血e next fifteen years’Truss noted血at a number of his o血er patients wi血

complex medical problems responded to an anticandida treatment program. This progran

included nystatin (Oral antiflmgal medication), a low catoohydrate diet and candida

i mmunoth erapy.

word of Truss' observations spread to a hand餌of o瓜er physicians and he was asked to

present his observations at a medical conference in Toronto in 1977. In 1978, he published his

findings in an article entitled, ・・Tissue車yury Induced by C A /bicar2S: Mental and NeuroIogical

Manifestations.一一1 8

In 1980, Truss published fu血er observations in a paper entitled’一一Restoration of

ImmunoIogic Competence to C・ A,bieans・"19 In 198l・ he published an article entitled,一一The Role

of C創部。dA /bicans in Hunan Illness.一一20血1983 he published a book, Z7!e Missing D均卵esis,21

which was directed toward physicians and血e public. Included in址s book were copies of his

宜rst three articles.

血1984, Truss published a fou血report entitled, "Metalholic Abnormalities in Patients

wi血Chronic Candidiasis.'・22 This article provided a preliminary report of lわoratory studies in

patients wi血candida-related heal血problems.

The design of his study was to cany out a general evaluation of protein’fat and

ca心ohydrate metabelism in 24 patients that he considered to represent一一classic cases of mold

sensitivdy and yeast susceptibility."　A mgivr goal of this study consisted in testing the

hypothesis that acetaldehyde produced in血e intestines by the fementation of sugars by Ct脇。a

dbieans serves as the principle mediator of metabolic dis血rinces in patients wi血yeast-related

health disorders.

In his 27-Page rePOrt Truss reviews many biochemical inteトrelationships and describes

the methods he used in studying bo血the amino acids and fa申ty acids. Significant al)nOmalities

were noted in bo血of these important components found in the human body∴ Because the Truss

reports were published in血e non-ref訂eed medica=iterature, mOSt Physicians were unaware of

them.

However, WOrd of血e Tmss hypo血esis血at candida proliferation in the gut and血e vagma

can lead not only to allergic or hypersensitivity reactions’but also to toxic reactions’SPread to

the public.
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During血e 1980s additional reports and letters to血e editor appeared in血e medica1

1iterature which provided support for血e role candida can contribute to generalized heal血

problems. 23-32

Rejection of the Truss Hypothesis

血spite of血ese reports,血e candida hypothesis was r匂ected by most physici狐S. For

example, in a report on血e Candidiasis Hypersensitivity Syndrome, apPrOVed by血e Exec血Ve

Committee of the American Academy of Allergy and ImmunoIogy (AAAI),血e following

statements were made.

一一The Practice Standards Commi請ee finds multiple problems wi心血e candidiasis

hypersensitivity syndrome.

1. The concept is speculative and unproven.

(a)　The basic elements of血e syndrome would apply to almost a11 sick

Patients at some tlme.

2. The complaints are essentially universal.

(dy The broad treatment program will produce remission in most

illnesses regardiess of cause.

(b)　珊ere's no published proof血at Ccz7’dicねdbicans is responsible for

the syndrome.

(c)　There's no published proof血at‥廿ea血ent of Cd脇dr albicans

infection with specific a則曲mgal agents benefits血e syndrome.

(d)　There-s no proof血at immuno血erapy or provocation and/or

neutralization wi血Ca7肋d元lbicans extracts benefits瓜e syndrome.

(e)　There's no proofthat血e recommended special studies or diagnostlC

tests are effective for the purposes for which they are used・

3. Elements of the proposed treatment program are potentially dangerous.

(a)　Resistant species of C俄成れdbicans and ofother pathogenic fungi

may be produced by long tem oral use of血e m剥or antrfungal

agents.
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(b)　Untoward e鯖ects from oral use of antifungal agents are rare, but

SOme inevitably will occur・

On血e basis of the evidence so fu reviewed and until appropriate published evidence to

血e contrary is brought to its. attention’血e Practice Standards Commi請ee recommends血at the

concept of血e candidiasis hypersensitivity ayndrome is unproven・一一33

The American College of Allergy and ImmunoIogy (ACAI) published an identical

proposed position statement on Candidiasis Hypersensitivity Syndrome. The Committee on
scien砥c Affairs of the American Medical Association (AMA) published a shorter but similar

negative opinion of the role candida may con正bute to a diverse group of health disorders.

血response to血ese statements by AAAI and ACAI, I prepared a nine-Pnge reSPOnSe

answering their various negative statements point by point・ In spite of my response and血e

response of o血ers, these organizations did not reply and血ey gave no indication血at血ey would

like additional infomation or would like to hear皿e o血er side of血e coin."

The Dismukes Study

During血e late 1980s, Willian E. Dismukes, M.D., and associates of the University of

Alabama began to study a group of polysymptomatic women uslng nyStatin・ And, in血e

December 20, 1990 issue of the New Eng肋d `加md QfMe荻ine・血ey p。blished findings of

what血ey temed a一・randomized, do皿e-blind trial of nystatin血erapy for血e candidiasis

hypersensitivity syndrome. ’’

Dr. Dismukes and his associates evaluated a group of women wi血vaginitis who

complained of fatigue, depression, PMS and o血er symptoms.血廿eating them’血ey only used

oral and vaginal nystatin. According to their report,血e systemic symptoms in血e active

treatment groups improved 25% and血ose in血e placebo improved 23%・ The investigators

concluded that:

・・In women with presumed candidiasis hypersensitivity syndrome, nyStatin does not reduce

systemic or psychoIogical symptoms significantly more than placebo.一,

Flaws in the Dismukes Study

Comments by toIm E. BemetらM.D.

In an editorial which accompanied血e Dismukes a正cle, Beme筒, a myCOIogist at the

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Said‥
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一一Few illnesses have sparked as much hostility between血e medical community and a

segment of the lay public as血e chronic candidiasis syndrome. Those who argue for血e

existence of this complex of symptoms 〇〇〇 have leveled a serious charge against血e medical

community, Claiming it is not ful創Iing one of its most important obligations to its patients・ The

charge is simply put: You pめ′Sicians a形”Ot /istening Jo yo緋patients [emphasis added].’’

In his continuing discussion, Dr. Bemett pointed out血at physicians tend to pay more

attention to lわoratory tests than to what血eir patients are saymg. They also seem. ‥

一・unwilling to leam from血eir patients when血ey claim to have been helped or

cured by regimens not considered acceptal)le by the medical community.

一一These charges are di能cult to re餌e for a profession血at appears to be

spending too much time ordering and interpreting tests and not enough time

talking to patients. Even more damaging is血e profession-s apparent refusal to

study chronic candidiasis. How can science reject an idea血at has not been tested

when science is puaportedly open to new ideas?

一IThose who argue for the existence of血e chronic candidiasis syndrome

wi11 complain血at diet was not controlled and血at it is an important aspect of

treatment. In addition, Candida allergy shots, iI可unctions to avoid moldy

environments and other therapeutic approaches are often included in treatment

reglmenS.

hZjZ勘none Q/脇e p7apOnentS qf脇e ryndome have ncommendGd zhe郷e

Q/ nystaiin alone, CZ73d zhey a形nOt /ike砂Jo consider zhe Dism諦es融少c耽

(rdequzze fest Qf脇eir砂pothesis [emphasis added].’一

In the concluding sentence of his editorial, Beme請Said‥

"Additional scientifically sound studies will be needed to detemine whe血er血is

syndrome does or does not exist, and if it does, What the optimal treatment is for

p誼ents.’.

On pages 12 - 19 ofthis report you will find infomation about recent studies which wi11

provide some of血e scientific support the skeptics have been demanding.
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O血er Comments on也e Dismukes S血dy

A number of professionals took exception to the Dismukes observation and wrote letters

to血e 。ditor of血e New j効gん耽d Jbumd QrMe俄cine and to other publications. Some were

published and some were not. Here are excexpts of several letters which were pholished in血e

May 30, 1991 issue ofNEJM. C. Orian Truss’M.D.’and associates, in analyzing血e study by

Dismukes and associates made a di餓3rent inteapretation. And血ey said:

I-We see in these data strong support for血e proposal血at generalized

symptoms caused by toxins or other mech狐isms may accompany mucosal yeast

infections.一一

Magivrie Crandall, Ph.D., also disagreed with the conclusions by Dismukes, et al’and

said:

一II cha11enge the conclusion by Dismukes, et al,血at the candidiasis仇yper-

sensitivity ryndrome 'is not a ve臆able condition.' This negative conclusion is not

substandated by血e res山s of血eir clinical study, Which show a strikingly positive

e餓誼Of血e a11-nyStatin reglmen in women wi心血e presuned syndrome.一一

血my oun NEJM letter to血e editor, I expressed agreement wi血the comments of

Beme備, and I said:

"Additional scientifica11y sound studies are desperately needed. I hope血at

phamaceutical companies or血e National血sti巾te of Heal血wi11 provide funds

for canymg Out SuCh studies.. ‥ I would especially urge血e investigators to Iook

at血e important role (and intricacies) of diet. A diet low in sugar (and o血er

simple cabohydrates) was an essential part of.血e廿eatment prOgram first outlined

by Truss.”

I also received copies of letters which were sent to NEJM by a number of o血er candida

七血

clinicians which were not published, Or Were Published in o血er periodicals. Here are several of

them.



一Can窃み-re融ed jllness js #eVer an jlh!eSS #ntO jiseゲ. ‥ Patients who

suifer from almost any dysflmCtion related to candida. ‥ always have food

intolerances and these may be severe. Generally sugar in virtually any fom is血e

most consequential offender… ・ Candida-related i11ness must always be億eated’

at least initia11y, with si’1ngent dietary co血Ol in addition to any antifungal

血erapy…. Z7ze形js p朋加切, nO hape Q/ succes頭‘l f′eatment Qf Jhis p′Oblem

witho2/t dietαy nStJIctions. ’’W. A. Shrader, Jr., M.D.

"I wo山d like to report血at I have now廿eated over 5000 patients usmg

Truss・ protocol. I have seen血e dramatic multisystem improvement in血e

m祖vrity of血ese people, just as described by Truss, Crook and others-Not one

of Truss- critics referenced by Dismukes and Beme請has ever reported億eating a

single patient using Truss' complete protocol. I wo山d like to recommend血at any

researcher who evaluates Truss- protocol, ”Se Truss' protocol.'一　Demis W.

Remington, M.D.

・・It is very di鯖cult to億eat a yeast PrOblem wi血a one-PrOnged approach.

The startling aspects of血eir paper, however, is that they ignored the diet. Some

women need only to eat a bar of candy and血ey develop an immediate vnginal

discharge. The study is sort of analogous to designing a s血dy on dial)eteS and

insulin while letting the patients eat sugar. ‥一一Doris J. Rapp, M.D.

Observations of CaroI Jessop, M.D.

At血e Apri1 1989 conference on Chronic Fatigue Syn心ome sponsored by血e S狐

Francisco Depa巾uent of Public Heal血, the San Francisco Medical Society,血e University of

Califomia (SF) Department of Medicine and the University of Califomia (SF) SchooI of Nursing,

CaroI Jessop, M.D., DipIomate, American Board of Intemal Medicine, and assistant Clinical

Professor of Medicine at UCSF, described her experiences. Here-s a report of Dr. Jessop's

P reSentati on.

馴鵬

ⅢⅢn

'一Begiming last year, Dr・ Jessop廿eated 900 ofher CFS patients w血ketoconazole, a dnlg

used to treat candidiasis, and placed血em on a sugar-free diet・ Since血en 529 have retumed to

their previous health and another 232 have shown improvement・"

Dr. Jessop said that her patients have taught her about CFS. She said’一'I didnlt leam it

in medical school.・, She urged more physicians to listen to complaints from fatigued patients.
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"Often such patients -feel abandoned' by血e traditional medical community.一’

In a subsequent presentation at a November 1990 conference sponsored by血e CFIDS

Association, Inc., in conjunction wi心血e Charlotte Area Heal血Education Center, and o血er

organizations, Jessop discussed her findings in working w地1324 patients with Chronic Fatigue

Syndrome seen between 1984 and 1990. Jessop said‥

′Bacte′均viJ場方ngd andpa榔itic略ents #eed Jo be ejrCmined as possible coni′う寂to′S

to Jhis d?sease….ガZ砂hcIVe a J,eaSi ove,g′OWih, my Z,ea鋤eni q位hoice js励ee Weeks qr

J仇conazole (DZ/7”Cα功100 mgs・ ddify [emphasis added]・一’

In her foreword to my 1992 book, Ch70nic肋g躍ftyndome and zhe Yeast Comec加n,

Jessop said, ′rZt?n J,eCm叩gO I肌粧r Ver所us脇ed wo粛ng w脇C郎padents bec肋Se少。eq砂

ingI勃ed s極所cism abo”t ‘heo加s鵬h cr高fe 5,eaSi comecめn・ ′助weveJ;〆Ilowingj脇er

nsearoh cznd a zJ肋q白ome Qf zhese ‘he碑e桝かc }niervenfrons wiih my paients, my ”OJ* has

become both inie鵜c飯db′ nWα揚ng and〆,n・ ’’

Comments of Other Physicians

血a statement discussmg Candida-related illness in September 1 989, Douglas H. Sandberg’

M.D., Professor of Pediatrics, Director, Division of Gas請OenterOIogy and Nu舶on at the

University of Miami, Said:

一一Confimation of血e diagnosis remains di能cu珪evaluation of e節cacy of

血erapeutic measures incomplete; and tooIs for monitoring a血erapeutic response

are below血e standards we've come to expect in modem medical practice.

"In spite of these shortcomings, Jlm convinced ‘hai ‘his dso巌r exists and zha jt

is impoJct沈JJ m郷f be consj。料ed jn d薙ren融d履gr!OSis Q/pcutents wiih a

va7je砂Q/ch7。nic comp胸nts. Since d嬢nosis a緬oes can be mαねo砂f訪”gfe

あemining ′e平,OnSe fo a ‘heJ呼e融か房d, SOme PCZ‘ienis wo初d hcIVe ,o be振c疫d

wiiho"i a〆m d碑gnosis pIわrわjns宙妨on〆脇e啓Zy. ’’

血an October 14, 1993 statement, James H. Brodsky, M.D., a dipIomate of血e American

Board of Intemal Medicine, and a member of the American College of Physicians, Alpha Omega

AIpha and other organizations, COmmented:

・一Since my i血Oduction to血e rela克onship between yeast and human illness in血e

early 1980s, I've seen well over lOOO patients with some fom of yeast-related

illness…. I maintain a general intemal medicine practice and make hospital

rounds daily. While f〆nd dl aやects Q/my p′cotねe力卵脇g, J?Othing has been

so胴腸ding a諦e短ng paienis w ith yeast-re施ed jlrfesses who hcIVe been "nゐIe

to fnd heセ, elsewhere・ ’’
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Clinical Reports of the E鱒betiveness of a

Therapy Often Precede Scienti範c Studies

Clinical reports that describe血e e術前veness of a particular me血od of瓜erapy may

precede by decades (or even centuries)血e scientific studies which provide support for血e

therapy.

Many therapi品used in medicine today continue to be used because physicians (and non-

physicians) have found that they work. Moreover, many SuCh血erapies are safe and inexpensive.

Yet, infomation about how and why a血erapy works may not be known.

Over ten years ago, twO Physicians from血e University of New Mexico SchooI of

Medicine published a fascinating article entitled, "The Tomato Effect.'一In血e article血ey told

al)Out血e r匂ection of tomatoes by No血Americans for over 300 years because people thought

血ey were poISOnOuS. And血ey said‥

"Not unti1 1820 when Robert Gibbon Johnson ate a tomato on血e steps of血e

courthouse in Salem, New Jersey, and survived, did血e people ofAmerica begin一輸

grudgingly一一tO COnSune tOmatOeS. The tomato effect in medicine occurs when an

e綿cacious廿eatment for a certain disease lS lgnOred or rQjected because it does

not 'make sense一. ‥一’

If you review medical history, yOu-11 find many examples of血e一,tomato effect." And in their

continuing discussion, Drs. Goodwin and Goodwin said‥

・一Modem medicine is partic山arly vulnerable to the tomato eifect. Phamaceutical

companies have. ‥ tuned to血eoretical over practical argunents for using血eir

drugs ‥.脇e onb′脇ne js鋤eS Zhat matter ;n picking a !he型zr岬形: Does Zt heセ,?

How Zoxic Zs訪? How m!leh dbes jt cosi?’’

In an editorial published血e following year entitled, '一The Gold Standard’一一Gene H.

Stolleman, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Boston University SchooI of Medicine, Seemed to me

to express a somewhat similar conclusion when he said‥

一一As血e insights of medical bioscience and technoIogy mCreaSe Our medical

powers, I find renewed streng血in my clinical skills... Clinical expe房ence js !he

go肋stc訪kz,d on which pa加nt ca形Shoald be ba∫ed一一
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Several血ousand physicians in practice and a handful of academicians have found血at

a sugar廿ee special diet and nystatin, ketoconazole (Nizoral), fluconazole (Diflucan) or

itraconazole (Sporanox) are effective in treating patients wi血a diverse group of heal血problems.

These range from PMS, Chronic fatigue syndrome, interstitial cystitis and psoriasis in adults to

recurrent ear infections and o血er resplratOry infections and血e subsequent development of

hyperactivity, a請ention deficits and autism in chil心en.
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Reports in the Mid-90s Which Support the Re萱ationship

of Super範cial Yeast Infections to Chronic HeaIth Disorders

Multiple Scleros獲S

In his observations on candida-related heal血problems, Dr. C. Orian Truss described血e

response of a nunber of his patients wi血severe autoimmune diseases to nystatin and a low

carbohydrate diet. Included were brief descriptions of several of his patients wi血multiple

sclerosis.

One of血ese patients was a 30-year-Old woman who showed many of血e symptoms and

signs of MS, including nunbness, tingling, reflex changes亘sual defects and a slight elevation

of her spinal fluid protein.血adくIition, She gave a history of receiving marry antibiotics, digestive

problems, Vaginal symptoms and o血er hea皿problems. She was placed on diet and nystatin

血erapy and after two years on such血erapy a neuroIogical examination was "entirely nomal.‘一

When this血erapy was discontinued, a nunber ofher symptoms began to retun. She was

ngain placed on nystatin and in a subsequent report, Dr. Truss stated:

・一She is entirely well now seven years after nystatin was begun.‘一

血this same report, Dr. Truss described血e response of another young woman with MS

who was glVen nyStatin and diet・

・・She started improvlng lmmediately and was asymptomatic by eight

months unless. ‥ She would go -on a carbohydrate binge・一　This would induce

abdominal bloating, diaIThea, and faint suggestions of tingling in her extremities."

血discussmg multiple sclerosis and other autoimmune disorders in Zhe yeaSi Comection,

I said:

l'Candida isn-t THE cause of these often devastating disorders-but,血ere’s

growlng eVidence based on exciting clinical experiences of many physicians血at

there is a yeast comection.”

Repo鵬Of My Pa脆en鰹

In my discussions ofMS in肋e Yeasi Comecめn, I told about my experiences in treating

MS in several of my patients wi血anti-Candida血erapy. In my 1995 book, Z協e yeaSt Comection

ad zhe Woman, I included a follow-uP On tWO Of血ese patients, Bobby Carter and Doro血y. I

reported血at their MS symptoms continued to be controlled as long as血ey followed a sugar-free

special diet and took antifungal medication.
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Comments of NeuroIogist R. Scott Heath, MD.

In January 1993, I received a letter from Dr. Hea血who expressed an interest in血e

relationship of Cc耶窃ゐdbicans to neuroIogical problems, including MS. In December 1993, I

had a two-hour visit wi血Dr. Heath and he told me al)Out his experiences. Then in January 1994,

I interviewed him. Here’s what he had to say:

"Sometimes I‘ve felt sort of like a voice in the darkness ‥. just as you

have felt. Yet, I have seen a nunber of people who have unusual symptoms,

including fleeting nunbness, tranSient speech problems and vision complaints. In

such patients, I often can't find anything wrong neuroIogically. Obviously’my

concem is simply血is: do they have MS or don-t血ey?

′弟,e been jmp移ssed over zhe yea柑橘czfpeaple with MS who do noi have

やois on Zheir b肋n gene糊lb, d, Well on zhe ani狗ngd ae幼’ent・ A応O, When

peaple DO haveやo短z7’d T’e m壷e a強健rosis Q/MS, Z庇ッめbetier Zoo・ 77Iey

have〆wer excroeJbc#ions ‥ ・ [emphasis added].一一

In血e continued discussion, Heath pointed out血at he had found a definite link between

a flare-uP Of his patients' MS fo11owing treatment wi血antibiotics.

Following my visit with Heath I passed along his observations to Douglas Webb, Ph.D.,

Director, Anti血fectives, Medical Department, Pfizer, Inc. In June 1994,血is coporation made

an initial grant of $60,000 to血e Intemational Health Foundation to support studies on the

relationship of superficial yeast infections to chronic illness’and m皿ple sclerosis was血e first

illness selected. Here are excerpts from a news report by Sue McDonald published in the

We血esday, September 14, 1994 issue of血e Cincimed Enq諦n7:

YEAST CONNECTION, REVISITED

Is there a connection between multiple sclerosis and an overgrowth ofyeast

in血e body?

A tri-State neurOIogist who-s teammg With a Temessee physician who has

written several books on血e hea皿effects of Canみねdbicans ‥. tO teSt Whe血er

an overgrow血of yeast can affect symptoms in people wi血muldple sclerosis.

'・I think this is something where we should at least consider血e

possibility,'一says neuroIogist Dr. Scott Heath, Who is recruiting five men and five

women, ageS 18 to 45 wi血MS, tO Pa正cipate in a year long study.

In his 17 year practice, Heath has found血e MS symptoms-nunbness and

weakness, for example-frequently worsen or reappear after patients have been

treated w地　antibiotics.　Antibiotics can upset　血e natural balance of

microorganisms of the body and cause yeasts to multiply.

Dr. William G. Crook, author of Zhe yeast Comeciion, will help

coordinate血e pilot study from his Intemational Heal血Foundation o綿ces in
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Jackson, Temessee. Heath and Crook will test whe血er an anti-yeaSt drug,

Di組ucan, Can influence血e severity and frequency of symptoms in people wi血

MS. Crook will educate patients al)Out COntrolling yeast血rough diet and o血er

lifestyle changes.

Patients also will be monitored mon血Iy and undergo blood tests and an

NⅡu (magnetic resonance image) at No血em Ke血Cky Rehabilitiation Hospital

in Edgewood.

Asthma

RepoIts On血e Success請Use of An皿mgal DlugS in Pa脆ents with Persistent As血m

According to an abs億act published in血e January 1994 ‘励mal Qf Alle’秒CZ7’d Clinicd

Jinm"nOlb秒, Belgian researchers stated血at血ey had observed several as血matic patients who

improved during treatment wi血ketoconazole (Nizoral⑪)・事　They血en set up a study to

investigate血e possible effect of血is drug in o血er as血matic patients.

Ten corticosteroid-dependent as血matic patients, aged 13-62 years, Wiiho”t eVj虎nce qrfrng働

i嬢cめn (emphasis added), entered a double-blind, Placebo-COntrOlled study; five of血e patients

received ketoconazole 200 mgs. once daily, While five received a placebo. The program was

carried out for four weeks.

Lung function testing was perfemed before血e study, after the second week of treatment and

after the fourth week of treatment. Four out of five of血e patients given血e drug improved in

two weeks, While four out of five of血ose who received血e placebo did not improve.

Z7ze彫seanhe櫛concIz/虎d Jhat keioconazole mi〆t be ben紗cid jn some asihmaic pczわents

[emphasis added].珊ey stated that fur血er studies are needed to investigate the mech狐ism of

action and a possible steroid-SParing e鱈ect of ketoconazole in as血ma.

A related study was carried out at the University ofVirginia. Here is an al)S甘act of this

study which was published in血e January 1994 JZ籾md qfA /le gyのd Clinic祝irまm〃nOlogJ,‥**

・'In a previous study we reported a series of 12 male as血matic patients w地fmgal

infection of the feet and specific sensitivity of their lungs and noses to T汚chap旬,tOn !onsz‘肋S

(T Jons) (Lancet 1989, l‥859-862)・

*X, Vander Bemot, M.D. M. Mairesse, M.D., C. Ledent, M.D. C血ique Saiut-Luc. Namur, Belgium, KETOCONAZOLE (K) EN ASTHMA:

A PILOT STUDY, J寂朋al A lle昭y C妨fod Jm桝noわgy, 93(l)‥161, Part 2, January 1994.

軍事Ward, M.D. G.W., Hayden, MS, M.L.’Rose’B.S., G., Call, M.D. RC., Platts-Mills, M.D.’Ph.D・, T.’,一TRTCHOPHYTON ASTHMA‥

REDUCTION ON S PECIFIC BRONCHIAL HYPERACTrVFTY FOLLOW ENG LONG TERM ANTnENGAL THERAPY’Charlottesville’VA’

Jb“md 4J′eI親′ Cli扉cal Jmm“nology, 93(1):162, Part 2, January 1994.
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・一We also reported血at 8 of血e 12 patients showed clinical improvement w地oral

griseofulvin or local cIotrimazole血erapy. In血e current contro11ed study, ten Trichophyton

allergic as血ma patients (9 male and l female) have been randomized to receive ei血er 22 weeks

or 44 weeks of oral fluconazole at lOO mgs. daily.

一,After血e lO mon血s of the study specific bronchial reactivity to r zons had shown a

definite decrease in 9 to lO patients tested, Whereas nonspecific reactivity to histamine had shown

li請Ie changes.

一,No adverse reactions to fluconazole have been noted in these ten patients even in血ose

maintained on fluconazole for up to 2 years.

"A皿ough血e study is continuing,血e res山s show血at usage of a aystemic oral

antifungal agent reduces the specific bronchial responses to Trichophyton antigen.

'一h血ose selected patients antiflmgal血erapy was also associated wi血overa11 clinical

improvement, including reduction in as血ma symptoms’improvement in onychomycotic toena11

ch狐geS and in 8 cases progressive reductions in steroid dosages."

In the March 1995 issue of C妨s, Claude A. Frazier, M.D., an Asheville, North Carolina

a11ergist, COmmented, ・・Co山d not血e steroid i血alants used by as血matics lead to pulmonary

flmgal infection? If so, this could explain血e benefits of aystemic antifungal agents seen in

asthmatics.一一

Psoriasis

In previous brief reports in 7he New Engん柳d JZ籾md QfMe窃cine and血e AJChives qr

Dem俄ologJ′, reSearChers from血e University of Temessee reported on an association between

intestinal yeast and psoriasis*・血1994 researchers published further observations.

*Rosenberg, M.D. E. W皿am, Belew, Ph.D. Patricia W", Sk血ner, Jr, M.D., Robert B", Crutcher, M.D・, Nancy,一一Croh。s

Disease and Psoriasis,一, New Eng肋Id J寂mal〆’Medicine, 308(2): 101, Jamlary 1 983.

Cn庇her, N, Rosenberg, EW, Belew, PW, Skinner’RB, Eaglstein, NF, Baker, SM,一一Oral Nystatin in血e Treatment of

Psoriasis,‘一A JChives qrDe肋atology qetterS), 1 20:436, Ap血1984.
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Acta Dem Venereol (Stockh) 1994; Suppl. 186:149-150

Psoriasis of the Patms and So営es Is Frequent!y Associated with

Oropharyngea! Candiくねa胸icans

ROBERT B. SK|NNER, Jr.,1 E. W工LL工AM ROSENBERBGl′2　and PATR工C工A W. NOAHl′3

Depa正ren亡S gf　庇edicine (De皿a亡O上ogY), 2。omuJ]jty施djcine, and　3pa軸oユogy,地上veヱSヱ亡Y Of

Tennessee Co上上ege of Medヱcヱne, Me平Phjs′　renneSSee, USA

Patients seen at our psoriasis clinic are studied for血e possible

PreSenCe Of microbial factors that might be activa血g the

disease・ We have previously reported associations between

Certain clinical variations in血e appearance of psoriasis and

SPeCific microbial findings (1).

Here we report 14 patients in whom pal皿ar佃Iantar psoriasis

WaS aSSOCiated wi心血e recovery of Cα?dide dbic餌場On Cult町e

from血eir throat andんr dental plate (Table D.

丁をbtcI

TREATMENT

Patients were treated with oral nystatin, fluconazole, Or

ketoconazole. Nine patients were evaluable following adequate

treatment. Of these, 7 were cleared or substantially improved.

D IS CUSSION

Baker (2) and Crutcher et al. (3) have previously reported血e

usefulness of oral nystatin in血e treatment of psoriasis, PreSu皿-
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ably by virtue of its effects on candida residing in血e gastroin-

testinal tract.

Wachowiak (4) found Candida more prevalenl言血stooIs of

psoriasis patients也an in controIs. Hanel卒al" (5) found an

increase in phospholipase A activdy of Candiあalbicα,S Strains

isolated from the intestines of patients wi血　psoriasis.

Treatment with methotrexate made mouse intestine more

vulnerable to candidal adherence (6).

Duvic et al. (7) reported血e appearance of a psoriasis-1ike

picture on血e palms and soles in 6 and 20 patients who were

being treated wi血intravenous glucan (an aqueous extract of

yeast cell wall) in an attempt to stimulate血eir reticulo-endo-

thelial system.

Patients wi血dental plates were advised to purchase an ultra-

sonic cleaning device for血eir dentures (Tat皿g Corp of Amer-

ica, Marietta, Ga). The use of such a device bas been shown to

reduce the則IIIhoers of recoverable yeasts from dental plates (8)・

CONCLUSION

Psoriasis of血e palms and soles is frequently associated wi血

OrOPharyngeal candidal carriage.

Management of血ese patients can be successfully ac血eved

with血e use of oral antifungal drugs and attention to candidal

Camage On也eir dentures.
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The PossibIe Re賞a慣onship of

Yeast Infections to Au慣sm

Here are excerpts from a letter from William Shaw, Ph.D., reCeived by Bemard Rimland’Ph.D.,

Autism Research Institute, 4182 Adams Ave., San Diego, CA 921 16.

III have been invoIved in research on autism for about a year but have been invoIved in

metal)Olic screening for rare and di飾cult to resoIve diseases for 23 years. Our studies on

autism began with finding unlque a心nomalities in血e urine of two brothers w地autism

and have now been extended toわout 50 patients wi血autism.

一一We have a fomal research study in progress血at is evaluating the e縦cacy of

antifungal drug血erapy using血e urine organic acid test to guide血erapy. The research

prQject is being supported by grants from Pfizer Phamaceuticals and Children-s Mercy
Hospital. Our res山s are only preliminary at this point but appear favoral)1e.

一一We have seen some dramatic clinical improvements ‥.

′Based on o研Cね幼SO佃亘i c四peαS fh。z ye餌物ngrl j,r確c加n mの′ be舵やonsible Jbr

some z/ noi dl cases Qf a妨sm [emphasis added]. However, the ultimate genetic defect in

血e disease is probalbly in血e immune system. Presunably血e defective immune aystem

allows proliferation of血e yeast. Combining antifungal drug血erapy wi血immuno血erapy

appears to be血e most promising future approach ‥ ∴'

Here is a sunmary of血e studies by Shaw and his associates which I included in The yeagt

Connection and Jhe Woman.

Autism’Exciting New Findings An infomal conference on autism was held in Dallas,

Texas, in late January 1995. Participants included clinicians and researchers from m劉Or

medical centers.

Several speakers reported the favoral)le response of many autistic children to a treatment

progran which fea山red dietary changes, nutritional supplements (especially vitamin B。 and

magnesiun) and antifungal medications.

One conference pa巾CIPant from a medor teaching hospital presented clinical and

lal)OratOry Studies which showed autism many be yeast related. Here-s a brief summary of

his observations. #ngd meiabolites t4,eJe J訪nd jn Zhe z‘Jjne q/ dl Qf Jhe側虜stic

chi財形n who wen s寂窃ed Over 75 of these children gave a history of frequent

infections which had been廿eated wi血antibiotics.

Following treatment wi血oral antifungal medications (nystatin, Nizoral., Or Diflucan) for

seven days, lal)OratOry findings retumed to nomal and the children showed significant

improvement.
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In conversations with me in June 1995 Shaw told me瓜at he had found similar metabolic

al)nOmalities in seven hyperactive children and in two adults with Al血eimer‘s. He presented

his findings at the amual meeting c'f the Autism Society of America in Greensboro, North

Carolina on July 15, 1995* and a scien描c report was accepted for publication in the August

1995 issue of 2楊e Joz/mal少“ Clinical Chemisi7y.

Concluding Comments

Clinicians w ith jmpeccable peJOOnal cznd ac・Z虎m ic c形den虜a応have j訪nd zhat omJ m砂′ngal

medica加n p砂s cz扉mponant nle jn he4,ing peqple with asthm・ちPSO加sis, mu施,le sclerosis,

c融sm, ChIOnic j勘gue nyndrome, da即ession, V話vo匂′nia (b〃ming甑か切jnte7Stitid q′Stitis,

endometIうosis, Cタのhnき俄sease cznd other ch70nic healih c#so′虎肌

A '・workshop他ink tank一一is being plamed at a m劉Or medical center to discuss further the

relationship of superficial yeast infections to chronic illness and the type of lわoratory studies

which may be used to provide con宜mation.

* Shaw W, Chaves E, Lurem M, Abnomal U血e Orga血c Acids Associated wi血Fungal Metabolis皿in U血e Samples

of Children wi血Autism: Preliminary Res山ts of a Clinical Trial wi血Antifungal DnlgS. (Copies of也is 5-Page PaPer

are available from II皿, P. O. Box 3494, Jackson, TN 38303. Please send a business sized SASE (2 Stamps).)
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